
December 11 

Character: The Shepherds 

Setting: Today’s story begins just after the greatest event in human history had  happened! God became 
flesh and entered the word as a lowly baby lying in a manger in the middle of a barn. He came into this 
world in the most unexpected way. If ever a baby deserved to be born in elegance and comfort, it was 
Jesus. Yet, God chose to send His son into the world in the most humble circumstances imaginable. So, 
it shouldn’t surprise us that the first recipients to hear the birth announcement of Jesus were also not 
who we would have expected. God chose to send angels to greet the shepherds tending to their sheep 
that night. Shepherds were not the highly educated or esteemed people in Israel. In fact, they were often 
the outcasts in this society. They spent their days and nights alone in fields tending to the sheep that 
would often be used for temple sacrifices.  They were rarely invited to attend important events. Yet God 
chose to invite them the most important event in the history of mankind- to take a look at the Savior of 
the World, the Messiah, the One all of Israel had been waiting for. 

Scripture: Luke 2:8-20 

Application: The shepherds were terrified when they saw the angel of the Lord. Can you imagine? 
How do you think you would respond if you were just hanging out in the hills protecting your sheep then 
all of a sudden an angel appeared and the glory of the Lord was so bright it lit up the entire hillside? 
And just when you thought you’d seen it all, an entire host of other angles appeared praising God and 
declaring glory in all the earth! That had to be an absolutely breathtaking sight and sound! In this 
moment of history while all of heaven rejoiced, the shepherds were the most blessed people alive. And 
they responded with the knowledge and fervor that we would expect. They ran to find the one in whom 
the angels proclaimed. Once they found Him, they told everyone about their encounter with the angels 
and about the Good News this child’s birth meant to the whole world. Take some time today to discuss 
in detail what it must have been like to have been one of those shepherds that night. Put yourself in their 
position and record all the thoughts and emotions you consider when imagining this beautiful moment of 
history. 



Prayer: Praise God that He chooses to reveal Himself to us, generally in all of creation, but also 
specifically through His Word. Thank Him for revealing to the Shepherds and to us who Jesus Christ is. 
And ask God to give us the same fervor to share the Good News as the shepherds had that incredible 
night in Bethlehem.  


